
Leonie Cooper AM 
Chair of Economy Committee 
The Queen’s Walk  
City Hall  
London  
SE1 2AA 

20 June 2019 

Dear Leonie 

We are responding to the previous Chair’s letter of 27 March regarding our 
appearance at the London Assembly Economy Committee.  

On behalf of Transport for London (TfL), we would like to thank you for the 
opportunity to attend the Committee on 12 March 2019. Please find below our 
response to the Committee’s requests for additional information. 

 An estimate of the increase in zero-emission-capable taxis since the
changes to the delicensing scheme in 2018

Since 1 January 2018, taxis presented for licensing for the first time have needed 
to be zero emission capable (ZEC). 

To help taxi drivers make the switch to ZEC vehicles and achieve our aim in 
significantly reducing harmful emissions, an enhanced delicensing scheme was 
launched, providing an initial tranche of 1,250 £10,000 payments for taxi owners 
to delicense their older, more polluting taxis. Tiered payments are available 
thereafter and further details can be found at www.tfl.gov.uk/info-for/taxis-and-
private-hire/taxi-delicensing-scheme.     

In addition, TfL continues to contribute £3,500 to the Government-led Plug-in 
Taxi Grant, which gives taxi licensees up to £7,500 off the purchase price of a 
new ZEC taxi. 

Currently, (as of 31 May) TfL has licensed almost 1,700 ZEC taxis. The London 
Electric Vehicle Company is the first company to bring a ZEC taxi to market in 
London and we hope that a second, fully electric, taxi will be available in 2019. 
The following graph shows the monthly uptake of ZEC vehicles. 

Appendix 1 

http://www.tfl.gov.uk/info-for/taxis-and-private-hire/taxi-delicensing-scheme
http://www.tfl.gov.uk/info-for/taxis-and-private-hire/taxi-delicensing-scheme
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The level of interest shown in the enhanced taxi delicensing scheme has been 
popular, with more than 3,869 applications received so far. A breakdown of 
applications is provided in the table below.  
 

TfL period ending Applications received 

January 2019 1,725 

February 2019 700 

March 2019 550 

April 2019 494 

May 2019 400 

Total 3,869 

 
At 31 May 2019, TfL had rejected 831 applications which did not meet its 
delicensing criteria and had made 822 delicensing payments, totalling £7.9m.  
 

 Further details on the work taking place by TfL to accelerate the 
number of  electronic vehicle charging points and the rapid charging 
network; and 

 
The Mayor’s Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Taskforce has brought together 
representatives from business, energy, infrastructure, Government and London 
boroughs. It has been investigating the scale of infrastructure required by 2025 in 
London. The taskforce has steered the development of a Delivery Plan which 
was published on 17 June. This document includes recommendations and next 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/pollution-and-air-quality/electric-vehicle-infrastructure
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steps to implement the necessary infrastructure, so that infrastructure is no 
longer a barrier to Londoners making the switch to electric vehicles. The full 
delivery plan can be found at https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/driving/electric-vehicles-
and-rapid-charging?cid=ev-charging-plan.  
 
The Mayor has provided funding to boroughs through his Air Quality Fund, some 
of which has been invested to increase the uptake of electric vehicles. This 
includes delivering projects such as electrifying Hackney Council’s vehicle fleet 
and fitting slow speed electric charging points onto lampposts across Hounslow. 
To date, we have funded and installed 208 slow chargers across the capital via 
the Mayor’s Air Quality Fund. 
 
In addition, over 1,000 residential on-street chargers have been installed across 
London through the Office of Low Emission Vehicle (OLEV) funded Go Ultra Low 
City Scheme. The majority of these are lamppost chargers. 
 
To support the growing number of ZEC taxis and the wider take-up of electric 
vehicles, we continue to build a network of rapid charge points (RCPs) across 
London. The total number of RCPs across London is now 178, which is a major 
step towards our target of 300 RCPs by December 2020.  
 
Of the 178 rapid charge points that have been installed, 72 are dedicated to taxi 
use. We continue to work closely with the taxi trade to identify suitable locations. 
We are also developing the designs for two hub sites; one in Greenwich and 
another to be delivered by the City of London. The hubs will consist of a cluster of 
RCPs to support both taxi, privately owned electric and ZEC vehicle users, 
including private hire vehicles.  
 

 The difference in operator licensing fees for inner and outer London 
including whether there was any impact from the changes to the 
licencing arrangements; 

 
There is no difference in private hire operator fees based on where they are 
located. 
  
In response to feedback from the taxi and private hire trades, the Mayor 
committed to significantly increasing the number of taxi and private hire 
compliance officers in his Taxi and Private Hire Action Plan, published in 2016, in 
light of the significant growth of private hire vehicles in London. 
 
Inevitably, this has resulted in additional costs to TfL and in September 2017 we 
changed the fees that licensees are charged for the cost of licensing, compliance 
and enforcement activities. The new fees more accurately reflect the resources 
required to regulate private hire operators based on the size of their operations, 
and better reflect the associated costs of regulatory, licensing and enforcement 
activities. 
 
Please see the table below for a breakdown of the current fee structure for 
private hire operators:  

https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/driving/electric-vehicles-and-rapid-charging?cid=ev-charging-plan
https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/driving/electric-vehicles-and-rapid-charging?cid=ev-charging-plan
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Number of  
vehicles  

5 year fee (£) Licence 
fee as an  
average 
annual 
cost (£) 

Application Grant of licence Total 

0-10 400 1,600 2,000 N/A 

11-20 1,200 4,800 6,000 N/A 

21-50 3,800 15,200 19,000 3,040 

51-100 6,000 24,000 30,000 4,800 

101-500 30,000 120,000 150,000 24,000 

501-1,000 70,000 280,000 350,000 56,000 

1,001-10,000 140,000 560,000 700,000 112,000 

10,001+ 580,000 2,320,000 2,900,000 464,000 

 
We regularly review licence fees and any changes are subject to approval by the 
TfL Finance Committee.  
 
We continue to engage in a dialogue with the PHV industry and are giving 
consideration to possible changes that could be made, including the possibility of 
a per-vehicle charge.  
 

 Whether an impact assessment on private hire vehicle operators for 
the new licensing structure took place; 

 
Impact assessments considering the economic and equality impacts of our 
proposed changes to the licence fees for private hire operators, drivers and 
vehicles were conducted. These are available in appendices 3 and 4 of the paper 
submitted to TfL’s Finance Committee which is available on TfL’s website: 
http://content.tfl.gov.uk/item04-taxi-private-hire-fees.pdf.  
 

 The economic impact on private hire vehicle firms since the 
introduction of the Night Tube including whether this has seen a 
decline in the use of private hire vehicles; 

 
The primary evidence supporting Night Tube is the growth in late night and 
overnight travel. This data is continually collected by TfL, mainly by payments 
made by Oyster and contactless payment cards.  
 
Private hire operators are required to provide us with details of the drivers and 
vehicles they have used to fulfil private hire bookings, or have had available to 
them to fulfil bookings in a specified period. However, there is no requirement for 
licensees to provide details of the trips they have carried out each day and it is 

http://content.tfl.gov.uk/item04-taxi-private-hire-fees.pdf
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not possible to collect the same data on taxi and private hire trips that TfL collects 
for buses and the Tube. 
 

 Whether since the launch of the Toxicity Charge there has been 
evidence of behaviour change for private hire vehicle drivers and 
companies; 

 
The volume of private hire vehicles detected in the Congestion Charging zone 
(CCZ) has not significantly changed since the introduction of the Toxicity Charge 
in October 2017 and has stayed relatively constant over the past two years.  
 
However, the overall total number of vehicles in the zone has decreased over this 
period leading to the percentage of private hire vehicles contributing to the 
amount of traffic in the zone to rise slightly. 
 
Over the same period, the total number of licensed private hire vehicles has 
remained relatively constant, fluctuating between 87,000 to 88,000 vehicles. 
 
As you will be aware, the Congestion Charge exemption for PHVs was removed 
on Monday 8 April 2019, this means that PHVs travelling within the Congestion 
Charge zone during charging hours (Monday-Friday, 7am-6pm), that aren’t 
wheelchair accessible, are subject to the Congestion Charge.  
 
We are currently monitoring the effect of the removal of the Congestion Charge 
exemption for PHVs on traffic and unique vehicle entries into the zone. As part of 
our wider monitoring programme, including the monitoring of the Ultra Low 
Emission Zone (ULEZ), we will be analysing how traffic is changing both within 
and around the boundary of the zone. Wider public transport use is routinely 
analysed through our Travel in London reports. 
 
An initial analysis of the first month of the ULEZ, showed a significant increase in 
vehicle compliance and can be found here: https://www.london.gov.uk/press-
releases/mayoral/almost-three-quarters-complying-with-new-standards  
 

 Details of what the money gained from the change in the ULEZ (Ultra 
Low Emission Zone) will be spent on; 

 
Any money received from the ULEZ will be reinvested into improving the 
transport network – including its roads, cycleways, buses and Tube – and making 
London’s air cleaner.  
 
The capital cost of delivering the central London ULEZ is £51.3m. It is estimated 
that the central London ULEZ will generate £213m in its first year, including 
enforcement income (based on TfL’s latest budget, published on 27 March 2019). 
This is before any operating costs and other expenses. The first year ULEZ 
operating costs will be £59m, producing a surplus of £154m.  
 
It is expected that the income generated will reduce as the policy takes effect and 
the most harmful and polluting vehicles are taken off the road.  

https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/travel-in-london-reports
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/almost-three-quarters-complying-with-new-standards
https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/almost-three-quarters-complying-with-new-standards
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We are spending considerably more on improving air quality – around £800m – 
than we expect to receive through net income from the ULEZ. 
 

 A copy of the Environment and Economic Impact Assessment of the 
ULEZ and if available the impact on private hire vehicle drivers; 

 
I have attached a copy of the Environment Impact Assessment and Economic 
Impact Assessment of the ULEZ. Also attached is the Equalities Impact 
Assessment which includes a section (8.4 bii) on the impact on taxi/private hire 
drivers. 
 

 Details of whether most private hire vehicle trips do not enter the 
central Congestion Charging zone area where the ULEZ is launching 

 
The 2016/17 Driver Survey1 shows that, according to the diaries of those 
surveyed, 23.4 per cent of private hire journeys were to or from the CCZ. The 
proportion of trips entirely within the CCZ was 5.6 per cent for minicabs and 11.3 
per cent for chauffeur and executive services. This survey is available on our 
website: www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/taxi-and-private-hire. 
 
Data from the survey also shows that 33 per cent of private hire drivers made 
journeys into the CCZ in charging hours, that is, between 7am and 6pm. 
 

 A London-wide breakdown based on TfL’s figures on whether private 
hire vehicles are replacing car ownership or increasing the amount 
of traffic in London. 

 
We publish ‘Travel in London’ (TIL) reports annually which summarise travel and 
transport trends and developments in London. These reports are available on our 
website and provide support for the Mayor’s Transport Strategy which sets out an 
ambitious programme to improve transport and the wider quality of life of 
Londoners up to 2041.  
 
TIL reports from 2007-2018 can be found online at: 
www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/travel-in-london-reports.  
 
Information regarding private hire vehicles operating in London has not 
historically been collected separately in traffic counts. Consequently, it is not 
possible to quantify how they have evolved ‘as a proportion of all cars’ over the 
medium to long term. 
  
Recently, counts have specifically categorised private hire vehicles, and data 
from 2018 suggests that private hire vehicles now comprise up to 19 per cent of 
unique motorised vehicles in the CCZ during charging hours on an average 24 

                                            
1
 It consists of an app-based travel diary survey, in which drivers record details of journeys over two days. 

For PHV drivers, 608 diaries were taken out of a total of 117,712 licensed drivers at that time. 

 

http://www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/taxi-and-private-hire
http://www.tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/travel-in-london-reports
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hour day. We expect this proportion to be smaller outside of central London; 
however, exact measurements are not available. 
  
The overall volume of motorised road traffic in central London has been declining 
for many years (see TIL Report 11, page 136) reflecting improved public 
transport, a general mode shift away from the private car, and other urban realm 
improvements in the charging zone. Recent traffic trends can be appreciated 
from figure 7.2 in Travel in London Report 11. Over time, however, congestion for 
this smaller number of vehicles has increased. This increase is largely a result of 
the reduction of network capacity and reallocation of space from vehicles to more 
sustainable modes of travel, reflecting the policies of successive Mayors.  
Furthermore, the proportion of vehicles in the zone that are subject to the charge 
has continued to reduce, counterbalanced by a rapid and disproportionate 
increase in the proportion of traffic comprised by private hire vehicles in more 
recent years  
 
Thank you again for affording us the opportunity to provide evidence to the 
committee and if we can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Graham Robinson, General Manager Taxi and Private Hire 
Christina Calderato, Head of Delivery Planning  
 
 
 


